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Introduction
Taxonomy faces unprecedented challenges and
opportunities. In order to succeed, taxonomy must
overcome a protracted period of quiescence and
neglect, construct a new research paradigm and
infrastructure, and take command of its priorities
and future. Following a brief discussion of the
current situation and factors that have contributed
to it, we propose ten action items for the taxonomic
community that we believe will contribute to its
transformation into a respected, well resourced,
leading modern science. Because human actions
are contributing to rapid degradation and loss of
unique habitats around the globe and we stand to
lose a large volume of irreplaceable evidence of
species and phylogenetic diversity, such a transfor-
mation has become essential. Fortunately, techno-
logical and theoretical advances have positioned
the field to do just that (Wheeler, 2004; Wheeler et
al., 2004).
Why do scientists study what they do? Answers
are more obvious for applied researchers than basic
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ABSTRACT
Taxonomy is at a crossroads. Although taxonomy has an impressive past, having
documented and organized knowledge of nearly two million species, most of the basic
work required to describe Earth’s biodiversity remains undone. Factors that guide the
choices of research topics in science are considered. Ten challenges are presented to the
taxonomic community that we believe will accelerate its revitalization.
RESUMEN
Diez retos para transformar la Taxonomía
La Taxonomía se encuentra en una encrucijada. Con un admirable pasado que ha per-
mitido documentar y organizar un inmenso conocimiento sobre casi dos millones de
especies, sin embargo, la tarea básica de describir la Biodiversidad sobre la Tierra está
por hacer. Se examinan los factores que guían la elección de líneas de investigación en
la ciencia y se propone a la comunidad taxonómica, diez retos que consideramos acele-
rarán su revitalización.
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researchers for whom trends are more difficult to
predict and explain. Fundamental research ultima-
tely gives support to and widens the basis from
which applied sciences solve problems and draw
inspiration. Though self evident, it is true that
scientists study the problems that they can manage
(Lewontin, 2000) yet the number of manageable
subjects is essentially unlimited. Funds and techno-
logy enable research and each on occasion seem to
drive rather than merely enable research choices.
Many funding bodies understandably prefer to sup-
port the cutting edge of science rather than esta-
blished areas. Observers of modern technology
have repeatedly noted the disproportionate focus on
means rather than ends; e.g., Orr (2002:63):
“Unable to separate can do from should do, we suf-
fer a kind of technological immune deficiency syn-
drome that renders us vulnerable to whatever can
be done and too weak to question what it is that we
should do”.
We are concerned that the growth and testing of
taxonomic knowledge, essential for all biological
research, conservation, and biodiversity manage-
ment, has been largely neglected in recent decades
(e.g., House of Lords, 2002). In the face of rapidly
changing ecosystems, taxonomy is unequivocally a
“should do” topic. Why then do we spend so much
time and money pursuing “can do” activities inste-
ad? For example, rather than continuing to integra-
te molecular evidence into the proven conceptual
framework of taxonomy some advocate a largely
DNA-based alternative taxonomy in spite of its the-
oretical weaknesses compared to the status quo (cf.
Lipscomb et al., 2003; Tautz et al., 2003; Barrett &
Hebert, 2005; Prendini, 2005; Wheeler, 2005). It is
therefore important to ask how trends in biological
science funding might be redirected to assure that
the taxonomic community is able to pursue its vital
missions.
One way to influence research priorities is to
persuade the public of the urgency of a problem or
of its importance as a key to further progress as was
successfully done for the Human Genome Project.
Taxonomic research is urgent due to the environ-
mental ravages of the biodiversity crisis (Wilson,
1992) and absolutely necessary for progress in con-
servation and biological research generally; you
can not save or manage or study effectively that
which you do not know exists. Another appeal to
the public involves inspiration of the human spirit,
achieving what might seem an impossibly lofty
goal; the “moon shot” by NASA is a good example.
Here, too, taxonomy has an opportunity. Exploring
all the life forms inhabiting the biosphere of our
entire planet within a few decades is as visionary
and ambitious as any science project ever concei-
ved; documenting evolutionary diversity for future
generations to study and admire is also as selfless
and noble as any project ever proposed. Presented
intelligently to the public, we believe that wides-
pread support for a revival in taxonomy is achieva-
ble… but this will depend upon leadership and
vision from the taxonomic community itself.
Words play an important role in the politics of
science. Funding trends are often accompanied by
“buzz words” as though the mere existence of a
new term substantiates a new course of action.
Techniques for exploring the genetic diversity of
life at the DNA level were well established already
when the term “genomics” greatly increased the
popularity of, and funds available to, the field of
molecular biology. Taxonomy suffers from the anti-
quity of its name. Biological classification can be
traced to ancient Greece and Aristotle. “Modern”
nomenclature dates from the 18th century (Blunt,
2001). Our need for credible taxonomic knowledge
is greater than ever and rapidly expanding: known
species must be critically tested by taxonomic revi-
sions in order to continue to explain patterns in the
natural world and the vast majority of Earth’s spe-
cies remain to be discovered, described and made
identifiable. Although the word taxonomy is old,
the discipline is modern and vibrant: few sciences
have witnessed such profound theoretical revolu-
tion as taxonomy (Hennig, 1966; Nelson &
Platnick, 1981; Schoch, 1986; Schuh, 2000). Some
fields with similarly old names do not suffer the
same affliction; there are few calls to ignore phy-
sics or astronomy or medicine merely because we
have known them by the same names for a long
time. The problem was exacerbated in the 1940s
when taxonomy was described as a technical subset
of the putatively comparatively theory-rich “syste-
matics” (e.g., Mayr, 1942). There is currently a
digital revolution underway in taxonomy that offers
an opportunity for a new name like “cybertaxo-
nomy” to be adopted (see Page et al, 2005). We
suggest that such a name change is unnecessary but
that changing the image of taxonomy is essential.
Taxonomy was a smart word in the eighteenth
and nineteenth centuries when the science was at
the forefront of biological research. Its aim now as
then is describing and classifying the Earth’s biota.
Taxonomy was developed as rigorously as human
anatomy or any other descriptive science. However,
while the rate of new discoveries in anatomy has
slowed that in taxonomy has not. For instance, in
zoology, more than 15,000 species new to science
are described annually, many representing new
genera, families and orders (Valdecasas et al., ms).
Given present estimates of the world biota, even a
doubling of the current rate of species description
would not be enough to meet the challenge to dis-
cover Earth’s species in a reasonable time (Erwin,
1988; May, 1992; Ødegaard, 2000). A comparati-
vely few major groups are becoming reasonably
well known; groundbreaking discoveries are incre-
asingly infrequent for groups like birds or mam-
mals. For many other groups, including those that
are hyper-diverse like worms, insects, and mites,
we are far from having a fundamental understan-
ding of the origin of body plans or diversification of
morphology or numbers of living species within an
order of magnitude (Wilson, 1985) let alone other
aspects of their incredible diversity.
Taxonomy has been under siege for much of the
last century. Any substantial accusations that taxo-
nomy is a “soft” science were refuted by Hennig’s
(1966) rigorous theories and methods. Hypothesis-
driven aspects of taxonomy aside, its descriptive
aspects are scientific in their own right and worthy
of our full support. Intersubjectivity implies that
what I see and recognize can be seen and recogni-
zed by any other person independently of time and
place, keeping conditions equal. Intersubjectivity is
a benchmark of scientific observations, including
those of taxonomy.
Many contemporary biologists share a false
view that in order for a science to be rigorous it
must be experimental; from this point of view taxo-
nomy as a descriptive field is of questionable scien-
tific status. Taxonomy is not dissimilar to other
non-experimental, descriptive, useful sciences such
as palaeontology, astronomy, plate tectonics and
meteorology. Such descriptive sciences, including
taxonomy, are the foundation for much of the func-
tioning of our society and modern science. Bearing
in mind this solid foundation for both descriptive
and hypothesis-driven aspects of taxonomy we are
forced to conclude that attacks on taxonomy must
have more to do with competition for limited
resources than with the requirements of what
makes a science sound. Although testability is
widely accepted as the demarcation between scien-
ce and non-science, it remains that much of the
necessary background knowledge for progress in
science is observational and descriptive rather than
predictive. Many astronomical predictions were
only possible after the description of a heliocentric
solar system.
Ultimately, blame for the decline in stature and
support for taxonomy must rest with taxonomists
themselves. We, as a community, have done a spec-
tacularly poor job explaining why what we do is
exciting, relevant, and important; distinguishing
basic from applied taxonomic research; and clearly
explaining both those rigorously testable and
purely descriptive aspects of our science.
Following decades of neglect we seem to have lost
our confidence to lead and inspire and take respon-
sibility for our own future. In science as elsewhere
opportunities are created more often than found. If
taxonomy is to enjoy a revival in time to respond to
the biodiversity crisis then it must undertake funda-
mental changes. Those changes must come from
and be led by taxonomists themselves. The
Systematics Agenda 2000 activity (Anon. 1994)
returned focus to the core missions of taxonomy; it
is now time to canalize emerging digital tools to
fulfill those missions (see Page et al., 2005). We
propose ten challenges to the taxonomic commu-
nity that can contribute in measurable ways to the
progress of a revival of taxonomy. 
Ten Challenges
1.– ADOPT NEW COMMUNITY PARADIGM AND A
DECADAL RESEARCH AGENDA
The taxonomic community has a long history of
fragmentation with scholars working in isolation
and collections built with provincial or regional
foci. The “big questions” of taxonomy (e.g.,
Cracraft, 2002; Page et al., 2005) cannot be ans-
wered by single research scholars nor single insti-
tutions nor single countries. Taxonomy at this scale
is big science and requires a new cooperative,
international, multi-institutional paradigm to suc-
ceed. This does not mean that there will not always
be a place for individual scholars; there will. It
does suggest that if serious progress is to be made
exploring species diversity on Earth before many
species have become extinct then much of taxo-
nomy will have to be approached on an unprece-
dentedly large scale. This collaborative paradigm
is evidenced in the Planetary Biodiversity
Inventory projects of the U.S. National Science
Foundation as well as the planning processes for
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both the Legacy Infrastructure Network for
Natural Environments (LINNE: Page et al., 2005)
and the European Distributed Institute of
Taxonomy (EDIT). A combination of international
cooperative and new technologies have the promi-
se to eliminate or reduce virtually every existing
constraint on taxonomic research.
One of the most important responsibilities of the
taxonomic community, acting as a community, is to
set explicit research priorities and goals. We advo-
cate a rolling decadal plan for the taxonomic rese-
arch agenda. The community should come together
and establish a set of ambitious and achievable
prioritized goals for the decade ahead that address
both new infrastructure and tools as well as explicit
goals in species exploration, description and classi-
fication. As taxonomists achieve these goals, suc-
cesses are trumpeted and new goals set in their
place so that on a biennial time scale the commu-
nity always has an explicit list of its next top goals.
We are not naïve enough to suppose that the
world’s taxonomists would all agree upon any
short list of obviously most important priorities.
The community must not confuse the kind of dis-
course necessary and appropriate for any science
that progresses and maintains high standards with
the notion of expressing agreed goals with a single
(and thereby politically efficacious) voice. The
clash of ideas has vastly improved the rigor of
taxonomy and will continue to do so (examine the
current literature on DNA barcoding or the
PhyloCode for graphic cases in point); competing
theories and concepts can continue to be argued
for and won through publications, talks at mee-
tings, etc. The more fighting in fact, the better the
outcome. Following such battles, fought within its
own community, taxonomy as a whole must pre-
sent to the outside world of politicians and funders
a clear research agenda. By revising the agenda
every couple of years, it remains current with
events and opportunities and it keeps open the
possibility of inclusion of ideas on a list that were
excluded only two years previous. Astronomers
have succeeded in funding for projects like the
Hubbel telescope because they have spoken uni-
vocally as a community; never have all astrono-
mers agreed that the Hubbel telescope should have
been the community’s top choice. Over time such
a community strategy can result in a sequence of
successes, even if each is disappointing to a mino-
rity of the community.
We challenge the presidents of the world’s taxo-
nomic professional organizations, editors of taxono-
mic journals and other journals where taxonomy
occupies an important place, worldwide taxonomic
database organizations (e.g. GBIF; Zoological
Record; etc.), directors of Natural History Museums
and Botanical Gardens, and taxonomists themselves
to lend the full measure of their political persuasion
to the success of such community planning. We cha-
llenge the primary funders of taxonomic and biodi-
versity research to offer funds to the community for
this important planning process.
2.– ESTABLISH A FEDERATION OF TAXONOMY
SOCIETIES AND INSTITUTIONS
Recognizing that taxonomy currently lacks a single
strong advocate and voice we challenge the presi-
dents of taxonomic and taxon-focused professional
societies and directors of major collections-based
institutions to come together and create an interna-
tional federation of societies whose purpose it will
be to promote, lobby, and educate in order to reali-
ze the community’s research agenda. The federa-
tion should include all such taxonomic
organizations whether private or public. The fede-
ration should articulate the unique contributions
and needs of the field and its institutions to both the
public and to politicians capable of influencing
support for its community’s research. Such a fede-
ration should be neutral with regard to the usual
factions within the community and promote the dis-
cipline as a whole, its constituent organizations,
and a community adopted decadal research agenda.
Potential roles for such a federation transcend
the usual kinds of promotional activities. As one
means to promote and acknowledge the importance
of taxonomy such an organization (or some other
organization or foundation) should establish a prize
recognizing meritorious life time contributions to
taxonomy, a kind of international Nobel prize for
taxonomy. In this century as humanity confronts
unprecedented rates of species loss, those who con-
tribute to the exploration, discovery, description
and classification of Earth’s species deserve special
appreciation and recognition. Such prizes raise
public awareness and appreciation of such unique
contributions to science and society as well as
expanding public awareness of the field.
Another potential role for such a federation of
societies would be to serve as or create a kind of
learned general commission to keep annual critical
evaluation and record of progress in taxonomy,
issuing an annual state of taxonomy report that
summarizes statistics such as known species and
clade diversity on a world level, annual progress in
exploration and discovery, annual progress in ope-
ning access to taxonomic information, etc. Such a
score card would benchmark taxonomy’s successes
and highlight its challenges and goals.
3.– INCREASE KINDS AND LEVELS OF OUTREACH
AND EDUCATION
We challenge every taxonomist and taxonomic
organization to be vigilant for opportunities to
share taxonomy with non-taxonomists, particu-
larly students and the public in general. We cha-
llenge every major museum of Natural History to
create at least one significant public exhibit whose
purpose it is to define for the public what taxo-
nomy is, why it is intellectually exciting, why it is
relevant to society, and why collections of such
institutions are so vital to advancing taxonomic
knowledge and therefore worthy of support. We
hear anecdotally that museums do not mount dis-
plays about taxonomy because “the public does
not understand taxonomy”, “taxonomy is not per-
ceived to be exciting”, or it is simply not currently
popular. Few things invisible or inaccessible or
unexplained or misunderstood become popular. If
natural history museums as the custodians of spe-
cimens and information associated with them are
not willing to share the excitement of taxonomic
exploration and research with the public, who
will? If they are incapable of articulating taxo-
nomy in an exciting and accessible way, who is?
Taxonomic exhibits can be engaging and intellec-
tually stimulating, as shown by the recent opening
of the Hunter Museum, London (Palmer, 2005),
which shows the 18th century collection of the
British naturalist and surgeon in a more or less ori-
ginal setting. More effort should be made to link
present day taxonomy to its rich past including
both its scientific and aesthetic accomplishments,
the questions and answers involved in its intellec-
tual and practical advancements, the new ideas
and methodologies that have been developed, and
the pending questions that portray it as a fully
vital biological discipline.
We urge increased communication with the
media (newspapers, radio and TV) to ensure a ste-
ady flow of coverage for important taxonomic
achievements. Taxonomists take for granted disco-
veries that would amaze the public; species new to
science, sometimes filling extremely important gaps
in our knowledge of phylogenetic diversity, are
reported on a daily basis in the scientific literature
but only rarely shared with the public. When news
of new species is published it is often received with
excitement by journalists and readers alike.
Taxonomists should all accept the responsibi-
lity of teaching people about the field. Taxonomy
has virtually been eliminated from school and
college curricula. If you are a taxonomist in a uni-
versity, volunteer to teach a class or at least give
some lectures in introductory biology classes.
Even the most hardened experimental biologist
may jump at the chance for a few days off.
Alternatively, consider volunteering to visit a
high school biology class or giving a talk to a
community group. We share a collective respon-
sibility to educate students at all levels about the
demanding and provocative intellectual content
of taxonomy and to dispel the myth that a taxo-
nomy class consists of little more than rote
memory of extensive lists of Latin names.
Homology criteria, species concepts, phylogene-
tic theory, biogeographic analyses, integration of
diverse data sets (palaeontology, morphology,
molecular, ontogenetic, etc.) and countless other
topics make the field conceptually compelling. As
pointed out by Estabrook (1986) “…taxonomists
must participate themselves in the practice of
scientific method to use results of their craft to
test and argue the differential credibility of hypot-
heses to explain pattern, process, adaptation,
mechanism, geographic distribution, history, etc.
If knowing what things are called and where they
live is really important to science, let those who
know these things best demonstrate how they can
be used to treat ideas that have compelling inte-
llectual content”.
4.– BUILD A NEW RESEARCH INFRASTRUCTURE
In the United States a major proposal is being
developed to support the creation of a new infras-
tructure for taxonomic research that uses predicted
advances in cyberinfrastructure (Atkins et al.,
2002) to improve and accelerate virtually every
step in taxonomic work and to integrate research
resources from instruments to specimens to data
and literature; this Legacy Infrastructure Network
for Natural Environments, or LINNE for short,
will function as a species observatory permitting
taxonomists to compare patterns of distributions of
species across all scales of time and space (Page et
al, 2005). LINNE would provide the research plat-
form and environment for taxonomy on unprece-
dented scales of efficiency; everyone in the U.S.
should express their support to the National
Science Foundation and their senators and con-
gressmen for LINNE. The European Distributed
Institute for Taxonomy (EDIT) plans to reduce
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fragmentation of the taxonomy community in
Europe and to develop similar “cyber” tools to
support web-based taxonomy. The vision expres-
sed in EDIT has enormous potential to eliminate
fragmentation in the European taxonomic commu-
nity as well as providing a new generation of tools
to taxonomists. It deserves appropriate recognition
and support within the European community and
along with CETAF and other community-building
activities has the potential to prepare the European
taxonomic community to play a leadership role in
transforming the science.
These activities are emerging out of political
and funding necessity at national and regional
levels. All taxonomists involved appreciate of
course that good taxonomy cannot be limited by
geopolitical boundaries and that the ultimate suc-
cess of such efforts will depend upon a network
that eventually encompasses the whole world.
These are necessary political steps toward the
needed access to specimens and infrastructure
globally. The community should share broadly
what is learned through such efforts in order to
“export” successful experiences to other coun-
tries and regions.
It is vitally important that high quality compa-
rative morphology research be reinvigorated.
While molecular data has made the construction
and testing of cladograms easier and faster in
many respects, cladograms are primarily useful
in the evolutionary interpretation of complex
characters such as those generated through morp-
hological studies. One tool that would promote
morphology is the refinement of a proposed com-
munity morphology bank analogous to GenBank;
a place where high resolution digital images,
computer tomography 3-D images, and other
images can be stored and easily accessed. Digital
environments make possible the acquisition,
analysis and communication of visual knowledge
as never before. Several research groups have
made strides toward development of such morp-
hology banks and deserve broad support to conti-
nue to develop and expand the concept; we urge
their cooperation with one another and with the
wider community to lead as soon as possible to a
single effective repository for morphological
data and images. Paper forerunners can be found
in groups as distinct as algae and water mites: the
Fristch collection holds more than 500,000 illus-
trations of algae and the Gledhill collection
covers around 5,000 Hydrachnidia species
worldwide (Freshwater Biological Association,
Windermere, UK.).
5.– CREATE ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING TOOLS AND
TAXONOMIC IMPACT FACTORS
We challenge major publishers and leading natural
history museums to assist the community by
demonstrating that taxonomic revisions and mono-
graphs can be made openly accessible online and
still be produced. Taxonomists should support and
help to develop new open access e-publications,
contributing descriptive work of the highest calibre.
A kind of “PLoS-Taxonomy”, similar to PLoS-
Biology and PloS-Genetics could provide one
model. In this sense, Zootaxa is already one suc-
cessful example.
As taxonomy moves into an open access electro-
nic publication environment it has the opportunity
to develop a new kind of impact factor to assess the
contributions of taxonomists. Existing journal cita-
tion indexes are inappropriate for taxonomy
(Valdecasas et al., 2000; Krell, 2000). Individual
indexes have been proposed when citation is the
variable suitable to use (e.g. Hisrch, 2005), but elec-
tronic publication opens the prospects for truly
novel approaches. There are so many millions of
species and so few specialists working upon the
majority of them, that expecting broad citation
impacts under current metrics is unreasonable;
regardless of the quality of the work, its impact
appears low. Taxonomic contributions, at least the
good ones, have a much longer shelf life than other
kinds of biological research. Impact assessments are
needed that track the value of taxonomic work and
concepts over their life spans rather than for a small
arbitrarily number of years. A system is needed, too,
that assures that the concepts created by taxonomy
are appropriately cited. Many biologists use taxono-
mic works to determine or verify the identity of spe-
cies, and all use the names of species, often without
citing the primary literature. When publications are
primarily accessed in electronic form, it will be pos-
sible to more accurately track their use. Elements of
such a new impact scheme ought to minimally
include the following. When a scientific name is
used in any publication it should be linked to its
nomenclatural roots and the appropriate taxonomic
literature acknowledged. If every use of a species
name like Musca domestica were tracked, Linnaeus
would have the highest impact factor of any biolo-
gist. Considering how useful such taxon concepts
and names have been to shaping modern biology,
this would be appropriate. It will be possible to
detect how many visitors use web-based keys and
monographs, for example, including the dwell time
of users to sort actual users from casual browsers. 
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6.– INITIATE TEAM MONOGRAPHS, REVISIONS AND
KNOWLEDGE BASES
We challenge communities of experts on particular
taxa to pool their resources and expertise and to
demonstrate that monographs or taxonomic revi-
sions can be done rapidly and efficiently with no
compromise in quality. The goals of such commu-
nity descriptive taxonomy should include accelera-
ted growth of taxonomic knowledge evidenced in
part by a (primarily) web-based publication; well
curated and databased collections for the focal taxa;
high resolution images of all type specimens; and
innovative use of varied identification tools. As
such studies are done they are likely to gain good
publicity for taxonomy and to dispel the myth that
a good monograph or revision requires decades to
complete. Partnering also with user communities
that have special needs for reliable taxonomic
information, such works may well find new finan-
cial supporters.
We recognize that over the next few years it is
likely that how we do revisions and monographs
will evolve rapidly. The products of such research
will soon be comprised of digital taxon “knowled-
ge bases” that include effectively our sum total
knowledge and information about the species of
major groups. We can envisage a time when des-
criptive taxonomy is transformed so extensively
that scientists curate both collections and knowled-
ge, individually and particularly as networks of
collaborating specialists. Case studies are needed
for now to make revisionary work popular again
and to demonstrate what can be done by the com-
munity. In parallel, projects are already underway
that will begin to develop a new generation of digi-
tal tools for descriptive taxonomists to employ.
7.– UNDERTAKE SPECIES INVENTORIES, FLORAS AND
FAUNAS
As the last generation with the opportunity to
explore and document many of Earth’s species and
clades we have a special responsibility to assure
that species inventories are undertaken in an ambi-
tious and coordinated manner. Varied approaches
can compliment one another, achieve particular
aims, and appeal to different funding sources.
Traditional place-based inventories may be of inte-
rest to national governments in particular.
Worldwide inventories of particular taxa are an
especially efficient use of limited taxonomic exper-
tise as is being demonstrated by Planetary
Biodiversity Inventory projects funded by the U.S.
National Science Foundation. Alternatively, an eco-
logical guild based approach might be explored that
focuses upon particular assemblages of species
such as parasites and hosts, aquatic communities,
or fungus associated arthropods. Such inventories
must be guided by existing taxonomic knowledge
so that we prioritize field work to fill gaps in our
inventory of species and clades and avoid duplica-
tion of efforts. In the long term, nothing that we do
will be more important than the specimens that we
preserve for future study. These will assist in the
best possible decisions and priorities for conserva-
tion on the one hand and assure that future scien-
tists have access to the most complete record of life
on Earth possible, particularly including those spe-
cies soon to become extinct.
8.– EXPAND IDENTIFICATION TOOL CHEST
We need to maximize the number of taxonomists
that we have available for doing taxonomic rese-
arch rather than identification services. Fortunately,
a wide range of options is opening up for a new
generation of species identification tools that will
assist biologists and natural historians in making
accurate identifications. Web based “keys” are
often interactive and well illustrated reducing or
eliminating the need for jargon or for running spe-
cimens through large numbers of couplets in dicho-
tomous keys.
Image recognition software is being developed
that permits the user to simply submit a digital
photo for comparison against a bank of images in
a database. Some of these systems are “intelli-
gent” and capable of “learning” as new images are
submitted to them. One such system, SPIDA, at
the American Museum of Natural History, is retur-
ning impressively high percentages of successful
identifications of complex male pedipalps of spi-
der species.
Recent proposals for DNA “barcoding” is yet
another promising direction for species identifi-
cations by non-specialists. The naïve proposition
that a short segment of any single gene will suffi-
ce to identify all species of animals has been
rejected (e.g., Prendini, 2005; Wheeler, 2005;
Will et al., 2005) but it remains that DNA evi-
dence will continue to expand in its utility as a
species identification tool. Such DNA-based
identifications are particularly exciting because
of their potential to identify fragments of speci-
mens or previously unassociated immature or
strongly sexually dimorphic forms. Their utility
lies primarily in the area of applied taxonomy and
supposes the existence of already corroborated
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species hypotheses and enough knowledge of the
taxonomic identity of an “unknown” to select an
appropriate gene.
9.– ESTABLISH COMMON SENSE INTERGOVERNMEN-
TAL AGREEMENTS FOR TAXONOMIC EXPLORATION
AND KNOWLEDGE SHARING
Well intended regulations to protect species and to
protect the intellectual property rights of sovereign
states have unwittingly come to increasingly limit
the growth of taxonomic knowledge to everyone’s
detriment, particularly species-rich, knowledge-
poor developing nations. Much of this arose from
an emphasis on the search for new and sometimes
enormously lucrative drugs through genetic scree-
ning of species. In reality few such drugs have
emerged since these regulations were put in place,
but progress in our growth of taxonomic knowled-
ge has been severely limited. We suggest that
government representatives come together to
assess in particular the impact of such rules on
taxonomy and to set into place international agree-
ments governed by a few common sense measures
and outcomes. The most important elements are
those of access.
• Access to field sites by professional taxonomists
and taxonomic institutions to facilitate species
exploration, discovery and description. For such
collecting, access should be relatively open but
compliant with terms of agreement for deposi-
tion of types, duplicate specimens and so forth.
• Access to knowledge. In exchange for the privi-
lege of exploring species diversity, taxonomy
institutes would in return assure open access to
what they have learned. In the short and long
terms developing nations would profit more by
access to knowledge of their living resources
than by blindly protecting them from discovery
or study. 
• Property right protection. On those rare occa-
sions when a patentable product emerges from
such exploration, provisions could be in place
for suitable economic recovery by the state of
origin of the discovery. We are now applying
such protection to the 99% of species of essen-
tially no economic importance on the outside
chance that the 1% might be unethically
exploited.
• One world. Taxonomy is like seismology.
Good research cannot be artificially constrai-
ned to one geographic locality. Species only
make sense when their full variation is accoun-
ted for and this means comparing specimens
and populations from many countries. It is in
the interest of good science that every country
be part of the global community of taxono-
mists. This means a relatively open movement
of taxonomists to the places where they need to
collect (to avoid provincialism), of specimens
to and between collections and institutions
where they can be studied, analyzed and docu-
mented, and movement of data, information
and knowledge from such institutes to the users
in the field who need it.
10.– DISTINGUISH PURE AND APPLIED TAXONOMY
Because accurate species identifications are a pre-
requisite to credible biology, effective conserva-
tion, detection of invasive species and outbreaks of
pest species, etc., the distinctions between identifi-
cation and classification and between applied and
basic taxonomy are sometimes overlooked. Many
experimental biologists simply need an accurate
identification and see taxonomy as a service to
them. They mistakenly think that taxonomy exists
only to provide or facilitate identifications. To the
taxonomist, the motivation is often pure science.
The curiosity to discover what species exist, how
they are related, the evolution of their unique cha-
racters, and changes in their distributions in ecolo-
gical and geographic space. This basic research
results in species hypotheses that are testable; taxo-
nomic revisions and monographs make such tests,
detecting new species in the process. Basic research
in taxonomy builds a broad understanding of the
origin and diversification of life on Earth and pro-
vides knowledge of evolutionary patterns in need
of process explanations. Accurate species identifi-
cation results from such taxonomic research but is
only occasionally the motivation for it. Taxo-
nomists find that the results of ecological and
ecosystem research are often extremely valuable in
understanding the distributions of the species they
study; they would not presume that ecologists often
undertake research as a service to taxonomists.
Taxonomy has also suffered from the current
trend in science funding to favor projects that are
interdisciplinary or at least multidisciplinary. While
such approaches are necessary or desirable for
many big questions in biology, including many
related to taxonomy (there are exciting prospects
for collaborative work between taxonomists and
developmental geneticists and morphologists for
example in expanding upon existing concepts of
“character” and “homologue” for example), there
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remains a great body of descriptive work that is lar-
gely taxonomic. Add to this the fact that taxonomy
is non-experimental, and you begin to appreciate
much of the current lack of support to the field.
There is nothing wrong with uni-disciplinary scien-
ce that attains true excellence. It is critical to main-
tain an appropriate balance between what we might
call basic and applied taxonomy. Some taxonomic
research should be driven by immediate needs for
knowledge to solve problems while other aspects
should be allowed to follow curiosity and even
serendipity to assure the growth of our knowledge
of the evolution of life on Earth in general.
Conclusions
It is time to vindicate taxonomy as the scienti-
fic discipline that has accumulated a huge mass of
organized data and information about biological
diversity, and that has the procedures and metho-
dologies to succeed in completing its ambitious
goals to explore, discover, describe and classify
the millions of species on Earth. It is time to har-
ness theoretical and technological advances to
transform taxonomy into a “big science” capable
of meeting its ambitious agenda. Virtually every
aspect of biological research and the success of
environmental conservation assumes access to
reliable taxonomic information, yet funding for
taxonomy remains poor and unpredictable. We
accept that the taxonomic community must provi-
de the leadership to make the necessary improve-
ments and transformations; in this spirit, we
challenge the community with ten action items that
can begin its necessary metamorphosis.
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